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Dear Villager and Subscribers – Hello and Welcome to the July 2009
edition of the Parish Council newsletter.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------MESSAGE FROM THE PARISH CHAIRMAN (David Long)
Parish Councillor Vacancy: The statutory requirements having been
followed and ’Notice of Vacancy’ posted on village noticeboards for a 14
day period having been placed on village noticeboards, the District Council
advised that no local electors from Levington and Stratton Hall parish
had requested an election to fill the vacancy. The Parish Council now has
discretion to fill the vacancy by co-option.
Local Development Framework: The formulation of Suffolk Coastal’s
LDF (which will replace the current Local Plan for determining planning
issues) is reaching its final stages. At the heart of the Framework is the
Core Strategy and Parish Councillors recently attended meetings to listen
to Suffolk Coastal’s LDF Task Group going through and adopting the
(almost) final draft. Among other things, this now advocates an increase
of 1000 (to 2000) new houses near the BT site and a reduction of 600 (to
1000) planned for the Felixstowe/Trimley area. While this may not affect
us directly there is much more that does – the classification of Levington
as village where no development is likely to be permitted, and the
assertion that additional lorry parks and warehousing sites for the port,
need to be near the A14 (which will lead to industrial ribbon development
along the A14 linking Felixstowe and Ipswich – something Levington Parish
Council has strongly resisted throughout). The whole Strategy will next
have to be examined in public by a government appointed Inspector.
However, as soon as the Strategy is formally adopted by Suffolk Coastal
(expected this month), it will ‘be taken into account’ when determining
new planning applications. Insomniacs can read the voluminous but
important documents on the Suffolk Coastal website!
Holidays: July is the month when many of our minds turn to holidays – so
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FOR THOSE OF YOU GETTING AWAY FOR A BREAK
SOON.
David Long – Parish Council Chairman

ANGLIA IN BLOOM COMPETITION
Two Anglia in Bloom judges visited the village on Friday 10th July. They
were Paul Corfield from Norfolk and Hazel Law from Essex.
In advance of their visit the Levington ‘Bloomers’ team had provided them
with a 30 page pictorial Portfolio which gave a comprehensive overview of
the required Sections to be reported on, i.e. ‘Floral Displays’; ‘Permanent
Landscaping, including shrubs’; ‘Conservation and Recycling’; ’Local
Environmental Quality’; and ‘Public Awareness’.

The Levington ‘Bloomers’ team ….
whose job would have been impossible if it had not been for all the
wonderful gardens, colourful plantings, landscaping and natural areas in
our village that are so cared for in so many ways. And here A HUGE
THANK YOU to everyone who has been doing last minute tidying up. Your
efforts meant a lot. The village now has to wait until 16th September to
find out if we were rated highly enough to receive one of the coveted
certificates – Gold, Silver Gilt, Silver or Bronze! It feels like the Chelsea
Flower Show! The ‘Team’ hope the small village hall display and the
Portfolio can be accommodated at the Flower Show on 18th July so that
everyone can see our entry into this competition.

ANGLIA IN BLOOM 2009 COMPETITION
One aspect of the competition was to show ‘special floral features
including village entrances and focal points’. Several of the ‘Bloomer’s
team set about providing a feature at two of the ‘Levington signs’. The
original planned scheme with permanent shrubs had to be ‘adapted’ due to
it not being the right time of year to plant certain things so in the first
instance, annuals have been planted. The planting of environmentally
sensitive evergreen hardy plants will take place this Autumn.

Picks and shovels – it was hard work and 97 man hours later and 397
plants for two sites………!

The finished result!

COUNTY COUNCIL ELECTIONS 4TH JUNE 2009
After the recent County Council elections, Mrs. Patricia O’Brien has been
re-elected as County Councillor for our area. We look forward to working
with Patricia for the next four years on issues that specifically affect us
locally, namely, a permanent solution for Operation Stack; our education
catchment area and the protection of our rural area and services. We
would like to thank Patricia for her support of the village over the past
four years and for her yearly Locality Budget she shares with us which
has enabled us to make improvements in the village.
--------------------------------------SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
MOBILE LIBRARY DATES
The County Council has now released dates to the end of the
year for when the Mobile Library visits Levington. Calling alternative
Tuesdays, as usual, and between 10.45am-10.55am at Bridge Road layby
the dates are: July 21; August 4, 18; September 1, 15, 29: October 13,
27; November 10, 24.
--------------------------------------

SUFFOLK HISTORIC CHURCHES ANNUAL SPONSORED
BIKE RIDE 2009 - SATURDAY 12th SEPTEMBER
It’s that time of year again to dust the cobwebs off that bicycle that’s
been sitting in the shed or garage and give it a spin. Cyclists are invited
to seek sponsors who will undertake to pay an agreed sum of money for
each place or worship visited by the cyclist between 10.00am and 6.00pm
on Bike Ride Day. The money raised is shared equally between the Suffolk
Historic Churches Trust and our own St. Peter’s Church. If you don’t want
to ride you can STRIDE! This works particularly well in either Ipswich of
Felixstowe where there are many churches to visit.
ORGANISER: Levington: Contact Kevin Taverner 01473 659783 who has
all the details.

MARIAN ROSE receiving her golf certificate

At the May Levington WI meeting, Liz Quarmby, one of the Suffolk East
Federation WI Vice-Chairmen presented member Marian Rose with a
certificate for coming first in the 2008 WI Golf Tournament held at
Seckford Golf Club.
--------------------------------------------NEW VILLAGE HALL WATER BUTT

The new Village Hall water butt was funded and fitted to the down pipe
by Village Hall Trustees, based on a suggestion from the ‘Levington
Bloomers’. The water is used to water the tubs and other plantings nearby
and is a great help to Levington WI ladies who volunteer to look after
them. It had only been installed a day or two before it was full of water
after the heavy downpour of rain we had one night recently!

VILLAGE OF THE YEAR AND UPDATE ON PROJECTS PROGRAMME
After the village’s success in the Village of the Year competition the
Parish Council at its March meeting agreed a Projects Programme of
schemes to be funded or partially funded with the winning prize money.
We aim to make the money go a long way with additional match funding
and grant/lottery funding.
Here is an update on those schemes:
FUNDED OR PARTIALLY FUNDED SCHEMES

[Note: Projects 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 12, a joint management group has been
established comprising representatives from the Parish Council and the
Village Hall Trustees].
(1) Extension to the Village Hall Agreed to evaluate the options for an
extension, and to seek additional funding
(2) Improved Lighting in the Village Hall Expert advice being sought.
(3) Better Lighting Outside the Village Hall Expert advice being sought.
Sharp corner abutting the ramp to be straightened. [Flower Show

committee have donated £500 towards this project]
(4) Bench in the grounds of the Village Hall Supported by Village Hall
Trustees, subject to final siting. [Flower Show committee have donated

£200 towards this project]
(5) Village Hall noticeboard – additional glass Intention is to ‘glass in’ the
side panels. Project at the preparation stage.
(6) Bird boxes in Trickers Wood and Churchyard A young person’s
project was undertaken on 21st May by the local Scouts. Timber was
donated. Orwell Park School agreed use of their workshop. [report

elsewhere in this newsletter].
(7) Bench Seat on riverbank Landowner being consulted. Possible funding
from Suffolk Coastal District Council.

(8) Hedge Planting along north side of Trickers Wood Management group
has had a site visit and agreed maintenance programme. Agreed not to
plant along this boundary but to control nettles along this strip. To review
action.
(9) Village of the Year notices signs on existing road signs Parish Council
working in conjunction with the County and District Councils.
(10) Provide Chairs with Arms in the Village Hall Chairs delivered.
Financial contributions from Flower Show committee; Monday Morning
Coffee Hour; Luncheon Club, Women’s Institute and Levington History
Club.
(11) Repaint letters and clean war memorial
Restoration of the war
st
memorial completed on 21 May. Part funded from the County Councillor’s
Locality Budget.
(12) Dishwasher in the Village Hall
New commercial dishwasher
rd
purchased and fitted on 23 April. Funding donated by Luncheon Club.
Parish Council paid for installation.
(13) Notices/Barriers to stop horse/bike riders on public footpaths
Discussions to be held with the County Council Rights of Way officer.
(14) Digital projector and Laptop for Village Hall Evaluation of equipment
being undertaken. The company KPMG have kindly donated £250 via the
Village Hall Trustees.
(15) Computer set up for new Parish Clerk £1,000 has been included in
the programme in preparation for new clerk at the end of 2009.
Equipment requirement being determined.
NON FUNDED SCHEMES
(16) Car Parking Layby near Almshouses Recent estimate from the
County Council = £3,500 (April 2009). [Note, must ensure any work does

not add to local flooding problem.]
(17) Second Bus Shelter on old A45 (westbound) Bus shelter applied for
and discussions held with the County Council. Likely to be incorporated
into the upgrade to the bus route and will be ordered later this year as
part of the upgrade scheme.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE GROUP MEETING
(WITH A DIFFERENCE!!) Wednesday 1st July

Levington WI is part of a wider local group with WIs from Nacton,
Bucklesham, Kesgrave, Martlesham, Bucklesham and Waldringfield. This
year it was Levington’s turn to ‘host’ a Group meeting. As 70 ladies were
being invited to lunch the President, Pat Owen, came up with the idea of
hiring the new building at Levington Marina – ‘The Harbour Room’. And so
developed a meeting with a difference and with a ‘nautical’ theme. The
venue is ideal for functions and has outside decking where guests can sit
and take in the view of the Marina and beyond.
Some WI guests arrived for morning coffee before enjoying a stroll along
the Marina. Lunchtime a ploughman’s platter was served followed by
summer berries and cream. A ‘Summer Sensation’ punch was served with
lots of ice – most welcome on such a hot day! After lunch Mr. Robert
Simper gave an illustrated talk on Suffolk Barges. Even the raffle had a
nautical theme! To top off a lovely day and as if on cue, a Thames barge
came sailing past the Marina in full sail as everyone left.
Levington WI is indebted to Jonathan Dyke at the Marina for his
kindness and support of this event and to other members of staff who
ably assisted before and during the day of the event. Not many WIs can
boast such a lovely waterfront in their village or the likes of ‘The
Harbour Room’ to enjoy this special day out.

LEVINGTON GARDENING CLUB
GUIDED WALK OF CHRISTCHURCH PARK, IPSWICH

Gardening club members outside Christchurch Mansion
On a lovely sunny evening, Wednesday 22nd May, 17 members of Levington
Gardening Club enjoyed a guided walk of Christchurch Park in Ipswich
with one of the ‘Friends of Christchurch Park’. They were shown a variety
of habitats including ponds, woodland, old and veteran trees and the lower
and upper arboretums. They could also see what had been achieved since
the Park (a grade II listed park) re-opened in May 2008 after the
completion of a £4.5 million restoration project funded by the Heritage
Lottery Fund and Ipswich Borough Council. Among those achievements
were: new planting, a new pavilion, an education and management centre,
new paths, fountains and shelters restored, a bird reserve created, new
gate, seats and benches and a new-look Round Pond.
On the way out of the Park some Members had a bonus! A lovely tawny
owl, nicknamed ‘Mabel’ by the Friends of Christchurch Park, was seen
sitting in her usual ‘hole’ at the top of a tree near the Westerfield Road
exit.

MUD, MUD, GLORIOUS MUD:
What is it that prompts people to throw debris into the mud in Levington
Creek? Thanks to Julian Mann and Mark Stennett there is far less than
there was!
Over the week-end of 4/5th July, using a flat-bottomed rowing-boat and
a tow-rope on the back of Mark’s 4by4, they hauled out a car engine, a
stove, two motor-bike frames, a large boat cradle, large pipes, the back
end of two wrecks and a great deal of floating wood! At the same time
building-rubble was bagged up for the District Council to take away
before the ‘Anglia in Bloom’ judges could see it!
Julian and Mark’s neighbourliness is much appreciated by the Parish
Council and, no doubt, many walkers.
-----------------------------------------------SUFFOLK SHOW CARRIAGE AND HORSES CLASS

On the first day of the Suffolk Show (Wednesday 27th May) several
villagers braved the showery, cold weather to watch 10 sets of horses
and carriages come through the Village on their tour round the area from
the Suffolk Showground. A marvellous sight. Watch out for them again
next year if you missed them.

THE VILLAGE DIARY
EVERY MONDAY MORNING
----------------------------------------Saturday 18th July
-----------------------------------------Sunday19th July

10.00am Monday Morning Coffee Hour (Village
Hall)
------------------------------------------------------3.00pm LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW
(Village Hall)
------------------------------------------------------11.00am MORNING SERVICE (St. Peter’s
Church)

Tuesday 21st July
-----------------------------------------Sunday 26h July

10.45am Mobile Library (Bridge Rd layby)
----------------------------------------------------------10.00am MORNING SERVICE (St. Peter’s
Church)

Saturday 1st August

12 noon–6.00pm WEEKEND VETERAN’S
DAY EXHIBITION (in the Village Hall)
10.00am–5.00pm WEEKEND VETERAN’S
DAY EXHIBITION (in the Village Hall)

Sunday 2nd August
Sunday 2nd August

10.00am FAMILY COMMUNION
(St. Peter’s Church)

Tuesday 4th August
-----------------------------------------Sunday 9th August

10.45am Mobile Library (Bridge Rd layby)
-----------------------------------------------------------6.30pm EVENSONG (St. Peter’s Church)

Tuesday 11th August

12.3pm LUNCHEON CLUB
(Booked places only – contact Jo Wenham on
659509)
----------------------------------------------------------11.00am MORNING PRAYER (St. Peter’s
Church)

-----------------------------------------Sunday 16th August
Tuesday 18th August
-----------------------------------------Sunday 23rd August
-----------------------------------------Sunday 30th August

10.45am Mobile Library (Bridge Rd layby)
-----------------------------------------------------------10.00am MORNING SERVICE (St. Peter’s
Church)
-----------------------------------------------------------BENEFICE SERVICE at FALKENHAM
CHURCH

Monday 31st August

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY

Tuesday 1st September

10.45am Mobile Library (Bridge Rd layby)

Wednesday 2nd September

7.15pm PARISH COUNCIL (Village Hall)

SUMMARY OF PARISH COUNCIL 7th JULY 2009
The Vice-Chairman David Pryke welcomed Pc Mike Crisp and 1 villager who
observed the business of the Council and participated in the village forum at the end.
There were no matters raised at the pre-agenda meeting. Apologies were received
from the Parish Chairman David Long.
County Councillor‘s Report (Mrs O’Brien). Mrs. O’Brien was unable to attend
due to an important District Council Cabinet meeting on the Local Development
Framework. (LDF) Her report was sent in advance. After the recent County Elections,
there are now 55 Conservatives, 11 Liberal Democrats, 4 Labour, 2 Independent 1
Green and 1 UKIP councillor. Mrs. O’Brien has been appointed to the Police
Authority and will sit on the Public Protection Scrutiny committee plus Development
Control. She had attended the District Council Local Development Task Group to
decide the Local Development Framework and had appended her report to the parish
council report. This Task Group had been asked to consider the numbers of new
housing to be allocated to the Ipswich Policy Area and to Felixstowe and Mrs.
O’Brien had expressed her concern about the consultation exercise and the changes to
housing numbers. Original consultation related to 1,050 homes in Martlesham and
1600 in Felixstowe. This had now changed to 2,000 Martlesham and 1,000 for
Felixstowe. Mrs. O’Brien was able to give Levington a £400 Locality Budget this
year of which £300 is earmarked towards the renovation of the War Memorial.
District Councillor’s Report (Mrs. Falconer).
Similarly, Mrs. Falconer was unable to attend due to the District Council Cabinet
meeting. There had been several meetings on the LDF dealing with changes to the
Core Strategy Housing and the Core Strategy Economic documents. On the ‘site
specific’ document the ‘wish list’ of possible future sites for development will not be
discussed until 2010. As the new Vice-Chairman of the District Council, Mrs.
Falconer had already carried out several duties and functions. She had attended the
Stour and Orwell Estuary Management Strategy Forum with parish councillors David.
Long and David Pryke. Being on the Licensing Panel she was shortly to view various
short films that will be shown at the Latitude Music and Arts Festival and decide
suitable classification.
Police Report (Pc Mike Crisp) 2 crimes since the last meeting. A theft of a fire
extinguisher from small boat at the Marina and a locked garden shed was entered and
water sports equipment stolen with a value in excess of £2,500. The Speed Indicating
Device (SID) has been in operation on Bridge Road recently and Mike produced the
statistical report. During this time 43 vehicles registered an indicated speed of over
30mph, the worst offender doing 53mph! The Parish Council will be liaising with the
Police to deal with this situation – expect to see the speed gun in operation!
[Pc Mike Crisp has announced he will be retiring from the Police Force at the end of
October this year. The Parish Council will be sorry to lose him from our patch so
soon after the recent SNT changes. They wished him well for the future. In response
Mike said he had enjoyed his, albeit brief, time working with Levington Parish
Council and its residents. His successor would no doubt be introduced to everyone in
due course].

Finance Issues

Local Government
Re-organisation
in Suffolk

Local
Development
Framework

Projects
Programme

Stour and Orwell
Estuaries Forum
26th June

Coasts & Heath/
Local Footpaths

Various payments noted including the refurbishment of
the War Memorial. Parish Clerk’s salary and expenses
agreed.
Kirton Parish Council had mooted an additional joint
representation to the Boundary Committee by the rural
parishes east of Ipswich. Not all parishes responded but
of those that did the majority were against the North
Haven option. However, given the number of parishes who
did not express a position it was felt it would not be a
useful contribution to the Boundary Committee to
attempt a consensus contribution. Individual parishes have
reiterated their opinions to the Boundary Committee
during the last review stage.
Comments received by the District Council on the LDF
were considered by the Task Group at two meetings in
June. Parish Council Chairman, David Long and ViceChairman David Pryke attended these meetings and
reported at the Parish Council meeting.
An update on the Parish Council Projects programme.
Cllr. Angus reported a successful morning spent on the
Young People’s project to make bird boxes.
Vice-Chairman David Pryke reported on the range of
projects associated with the Village Hall. A joint
management team has been formed and exploratory work
is being undertaken.
Chairman David Long and Vice-Chairman David Pryke
attended this Forum. The Stour and Orwell Management
Strategy (Draft 2009) is being considered by parish
councillors. The Government’s plans to ‘Improving Access
to the English Coast’ by creating a long distance path
around the coast of England’ will affect Levington. The
Government’s decision to legislate is so that the public will
have the right to walk round the English coast.
Cllr. Sharp has received map and statement for Levington/
Stratton Hall from the County Council. She has walked
all but one of the footpaths in Levington & Stratton Hall
Parish Council will action necessary follow up attention.

Planning
Applications

(1)

Land adjoining workshop, Walk Farm. [The District

(2)

Levington Hall – site for proposed barn, access to
Levington Hall; erection of agricultural barn for
housing of tractors, estate equipment and a sawmill;

Council has made no decision as yet]

[5th May Planning committee lodged an objection to
the planning application]
(3)

Levington Hall: construction of a swimming pool and pool
house; improvements to existing outbuildings and restoration
of a derelict garden pavilion to provide additional sleeping
accommodation to the main house; conversion of a
former calving shed adjacent to the walled garden to a
greenhouse and creation of a new water garden. [Supported

by Planning Committee 2nd July]
(4)

C00/1494 dated 13.11.2000. Erection of barn for
agricultural purposes off Church Lane, Levington.

[Parish Council made aware of a possible infringement
of the planning application which been referred to the
Compliance Officer at the District Council]
Correspondence

Councillor
reports

Emergency
Planning

Correspondence dealt with: Orwell Housing Assoc. Ltd Information on new housing related support service:
Acknowledgement of completed survey forms on Suffolk
Assoc. of Local Councils services; Suffolk Preservation
Society - Sustainable Communities Act 2007; County Council
notification of temporary road closure; and consultation on
Suffolk Coastal’s Climate Change Strategy & Action Plan
Cllr. Angus reported on the Suffolk Coastal Area meeting on
8th June and on the new ‘Anti Litter’ signs placed at the Old
A45 layby. He reported on the recent ‘open’ village meeting
to discuss the school catchment area. He reported on the
Almshouses quinquennial report and follow up inspections.
Cllr. Pat Pryke reported on the Anglia in Bloom competition
and Parish Transport.
The Parish Clerk is to arrange a meeting with Mike Topliss,
the Emergency Planning Officer for the District Council, to
meet with the Parish Council in August. Progress on a village
emergency plan will follow.

VILLAGE FORUM
A resident asked about the vacancy on the Parish Council. In response she
was advised the parish council would consider ‘co-option’ in due course.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Community spirit is alive and well! Huge thanks to the resident who
took the trouble to clean up the gun carriage and repaint the cannon
recently. Also to the person who, again, has washed down the telephone
box on Church Lane and we believe this time it has also sprouted some
flowers! We are sure your efforts have not been missed by the eyes of
the Anglia-in-Bloom judges! Many thanks also to another resident who
has made a superb job of making the wooden backing plate for our Calor
England Village of the Year metal sign. We hope to have this in situ very
soon. Everyone’s efforts are much appreciated.

LEVINGTON VILLAGE WEBSITE
The village website had got very out-of-date early in the year. However,
having recovered from technical difficulties this has now been remedied.
------------------------------OPERATION STACK – TEMPORARY OR NOT??
A strongly worded letter from the Parish Council has been sent to County
Councillor Guy McGregor (Portfolio Holder for Roads and Transport)
after his response to our letter of enquiry dated 4th March had been
received (but not until 11th May!). In it the Parish Council has expressed
its unanimous disappointment at the letter which provided them with no
information whatsoever other than that a Working Group was in
existence. They have now asked Mr. McGregor for information on what
progress the working group has made towards a permanent arrangement
for Operation Stack and queried the length of time for temporary
arrangements. Mr. McGregor is on record saying that temporary
arrangements would be for 2 to 2½ years. This would take to mid 2010.
However, the situation seems to be dragging on and in his letter Mr.
McGregor now states that ‘at present I cannot give any definitive
timescale’ for ending the temporary arrangements. The Parish Council has
said this is not good enough! Was this a cynical political ploy just to gain
local support and then just letting it drift? The Parish Council letter to
Mr. McGregor was sent on 18th June. As at 7th July they are still awaiting
a reply! It is being chased!!

LEVINGTON GARDENING CLUB – 17th June

What an enjoyable and entertaining evening was had
at the June Meeting with Bob Bartrum and Ernie Bromley. Ernie is
President and Bob Chairman of the East Anglia Fuchsia Fellowship
which is now in its 41st year. Ernie spoke first on how to take cuttings,
propagate and feed the plants. He gave many tips on the care of the
fuchsia, and informed us on what to use to make a good healthy plant.
Many questions were answered. Bob then spoke on the way to prepare
fuchsias for showing and what pots should and should not be used. He
also gave tips on what the Judges look for in a good fuchsia. Both he
and Ernie do Show Judging from time to time so they really knew what
they were talking about.
After the refreshments (with thanks to Caroline and Marian) Bob
showed about half an hour of slides on different shows they have
entered in various parts of the country, together with entries from his
daughter who is also a keen Exhibitor. We had never seen such large
Fuchsias. They were a sight to behold, but I'm afraid if we had two
plants like that in our Flower Show in the Village Hall, there would not
be room for much else, and I am not exaggerating!!
The vote of thanks was given by Marian, and everyone agreed it was a
most inspiring evening. There were plants and plant food for sale
afterwards, so we hope to see wonderful exhibits at next year’s Flower
Show.

[submitted by Doreen Ralph on behalf of Gardening Club]

LEVINGTON WAR MEMORIAL RESTORATION

The Parish Council has responsibility for Levington’s War Memorial sited
in the churchyard and recently undertook to have the Memorial cleaned
and restored. This will help preserve the Memorial for future generations
and is an important part of our local heritage. It will be a continued
reminder of those in our locality who made the ultimate sacrifice in WWI
and WWII. Do have a walk to the church and see the results of the
stonemason’s efforts. The work was completed on 21st May. The Memorial
was first cleaned and then the lettering repaired by being painstakingly
painted in with black modeling paint which sets hard and is weatherproof.

The work has been funded by some of the Village of the Year prize
money and additional funding from the County Councillor’s Locality
Budget. So here a big thank you to Patricia O’Brien.
The stonemasons, F. Masters Ltd. of Woodbridge were very impressed
with how well the churchyard had been looked after. It was amongst the
best they had worked in they said!

LEVINGTON LOCAL HISTORY CLUB
Trip to see the “LEVINGTON HOARD” by Sally Long: Chairman
Did you know that a Hoard of late Bronze Age weapons and implements
was once unearthed in a field, then owned by Fisons, in Levington? On 26th
May 2009, 22 members of Levington Local History Club met with Caroline
McDonald, Curator of Archaeology at Ipswich Museum to see this Hoard
and gain a fascinating insight into a local discovery. Levington Hoard is
about 3000 years old (Bronze Age 1200-800 BC).
In the summer of 1961, while ploughing to a depth of about a foot, a
ploughman struck a metallic object which later proved to be a Bronze Age
axe head. It is thought to be a hoard of scrap bronze and, because it was
shallowly buried, probably buried with the intention to return to for later
use. Bronze hoards of complete axes, rather than scrap, were often
buried near springs or rivers and thought to have been offered as Gifts
to the Gods.

Bronze axe heads found
at Levington

Caroline McDonald (Curator of
Archeology) with Marion Rose,
David Long and Louise Mann

This Hoard probably belonged to an itinerant Bronze Smith who toured
the country plying his trade, selling new weapons and tools in exchange
for old ones to melt down for re-use to sell later.

Over 100 items were found in Levington, sword blades, spear heads,
gouges, complete axe heads (some with Irish and Yorkshire influence),
also horse harness and strap slides. Lumps of melted down bronze or
“cake” were also found, signifying how the Bronze Smith would have reused the bronze. Not only are we Village of the Year for England but were
we the first to recycle too?! It is not certain if there was a Bronze Age
settlement in Levington, but possibly enough people lived nearby at that
time to warrant the traveller burying the bronze to return to it at a later
date. Caroline gave us gloves to wear so we could handle the ancient
artefacts as she answered our constant stream of questions as our
imaginations went into overdrive about people and settlements in
Levington 3000 years ago.
It was a very informative and enjoyable experience and our thanks to
Caroline for her enthusiasm and for making us so welcome.
------------------------------------------

OOCL LTD. HELD A ‘GREEN’ WEEK
OOCL staff held a ‘Green Week’ from the 2nd to the 9th July. Among
other things they organised a litter pick in Levington.
This initiative nicely dovetailed with the village’s efforts in the
Anglia in Bloom competition where ‘community involvement to encourage
improved cleanliness’ is one of the criteria. The OOCL volunteers
collected 10 bags of rubbish on a walk which went from their offices,
through the village, past the foreshore, towards the Marina, up the
Marina road, and back to OOCL. Jonathan Dyke agreed to dispose of the
rubbish in the Marina skip.
We have always had a good relationship with our local businesses and
Matthew Austin and the staff at OOCL are to be applauded for their
continued support and interest in our village and its environs. We thank all
those who took part and for their community spirit.

OPEN VILLAGE MEETING TO DISCUSS THE LOCAL
SCHOOL CATCHMENT AREA - Village Hall 9th June
Parish Councillors and village parents met with Patricia O’Brien [Suffolk County
Council], Eric Tyne [Suffolk County Council Education Department], and Helen
Arnold [Suffolk County Council School Preference Advisor]. The meeting was
arranged following initial problems this year of Levington children gaining access
from Nacton Primary School to the area catchment high school, which is
Kesgrave. Following the appeal process, all Levington children, and one from
Stratton Hall, all gained access to Kesgrave High School. This seemed to be the
first time that our schoolchildren had not gained automatic access to the
catchment area high school, which caused much concern to parents. It was also
of wider concern for the village as there could be a knock-on effect on younger
families not wishing to live in the village if it did not guarantee their children a
place at a satisfactory High School. This could result in undesirable demographic
changes taking place in the parishes with fewer younger people choosing to live
here.
Eric Toyne had, on request from Ian Angus, produced projected figures which
showed the current annual intake of year 7 pupils at Kesgrave [280 per annum]
and the potential number of in-catchment area pupils in year 6. It was clear
from these figures that Kesgrave could not accommodate all pupils as things
stood, and that there were an increasing number of children who were likely to
be disappointed. He explained the complexities of accessing high schools demand
from within catchment area, including:
1)

House building between Levington and Kesgrave, but most permitted building had
now been completed.

2) Difficulties with birth rate predictions and age structure of households [the older
the buildings, the less likelihood of schoolchildren being in the house].
3) The availability of nearby schools with capacity.
4) The difficulties of creating short term capacity at school.
5) The disadvantages for rural communities resulting from urban developments nearer
the school.
6) The almost impossibility of predicting how many children from the catchment area
would prefer either private education or a school out of catchment area.

He did inform the meeting that he had recently met the Heads of both
Farlingaye and Kesgrave schools to see if they could increase the intake number
for Year 7. It was also noted, during discussion, that there were four
interested bodies in running the proposed new Felixstowe Secondary School
which could, in the longer term, provide improved education that could
potentially be available to our schoolchildren.
Following discussion, especially with parents on the application procedure, it was
agreed that as each family has individual circumstances, Helen Arnold would
make available her expertise to every family for the forthcoming Applications.
Ian Angus also advised parents to visit all the nearby schools to form their own
opinions, and that he would help in any way that he could.
At the conclusion of the meeting, Patricia, Helen and Eric were thanked for
giving of their time to come along to the meeting. The Parish Council would like
to thank those parents that attended and for providing examples of the
problems experienced by families.
------------------------------------------

163 VILLAGE BUS SERVICE
REMEMBER – don’t forget the 14.10hrs Ipswich Bus service from Ipswich to
Felixstowe via Levington DOES NOT operate in the summer school holidays. But
don’t forget there is an extra bus from Felixstowe to Levington during those
weeks leaving Felixstowe Great Eastern Square at 15.50hrs.
School dates are: Summer term ends Monday 20th July. Autumn term begins
Wednesday 2nd September.
Far East Travel is the new operator (replacing Country Travel) from Monday 6th
July. We would appreciate any feedback or comments on their service via
Levington. Contact Cllr. Pat Pryke (659554) in the first instance as she is liaising
with the County Council. In her absence please contact any other parish
councillor.

IN MEMORY OF JOYCE BUGG – a year on
Joyce did so much for this village and is still fondly remembered by many. The Editor
found the article below in a little book called ‘Memories of early Suffolk Guiding’. Joyce
was one of the contributors to this book and this piece, written by her, was probably
done some 25-30 years ago. Read it, laugh, smile and remember a remarkable Levington
lady who left us a year ago.

The Diamond Jubilee
Some of us viewed with misgivings the thought of a Scout and Guide camp on the Suffolk
Showground, to mark the Diamond Jubilee. I was unfortunate in having at that time two
guides who were ‘boy mad’ and, whenever they escaped from under my eye, they were
sure to be found in the scout camp. One evening, they were overheard planning to go
over to a midnight feast with the scouts, and set their alarm clock accordingly. When
they had gone to bed and were safely asleep, I crept into the tent and switched off the
alarm. They awoke in the morning, and couldn’t understand what had happened to the
clock – but at least they were in time for breakfast, as they had gone to bed with their
clothes on, in readiness for the midnight visit!
Our guide captain always had a hot water bottle at camp, and each evening someone had
the job of filling the bottle. One evening she asked to have it filled after the fire had
gone out and there was no more hot water. We didn’t dare say we couldn’t do it, when a
young guider remembered we had made a pot of tea with the last of the boiling water; so
she suggested we fill the bottle with tea. All was well until next morning when the
Captain tipped the ‘water’ into her washing bowl; then we had some explaining to do!
A favourite camp site in pre-war days was Broxted Heath, near the Keeper’s Cottage,
where various animals were kept. One year there was a particularly vocal turkey cock,
which chased us all whenever the opportunity arose.

One evening after Visitors’ Day, when the guides returned from seeing off
their parents they came running back to camp chased by the turkey cock. They took
refuge behind the guiders, leaving us to cope and they stood by to watch the fun. One
person picked up a clothes prop, another had a bucket of water and a mug, with which
she proceeded to sprinkle water on the turkey’s head. Someone else threw a blanket
over it. Eventually, it took itself off, leaving behind a guide company which had enjoyed a
most unusual evening’s entertainment.
Miss Joyce Bugg, 1st Nacton & Levington Guides
CHURCHYARD BENCH in memory of Joyce Bugg

On Sunday 7th June, at the morning service, many friends and family gathered at the
church as the new churchyard bench in memory of Joyce was blessed by the Rev. Canon
Geoffrey Grant.

YOUNG PEOPLE MAKING BIRD BOXES – 21st May
[One of the post-England Village of the Year initiatives]

Making bird boxes was a young people’s project initiated by the Parish
Council. The local Scouts (seen here with Scout Leader Kevin Taverner)
used free wood (industrial cast offs) and materials that had been
donated by D.C. Construction Ltd. and spent the morning of 21st May
making them. The boxes will be put up on community land, i.e. in Trickers
Wood and St. Peter’s churchyard. The Orwell Park School at Nacton
kindly allowed their workshop and tools to be used in the making of the
boxes. This was an excellent example of a school allowing its facilities to
be used for the public benefit. In this case, our local children.

From L to R: Charlotte Taverner; Ian Angus - Parish Councillor; Nick Matthews Design Technology teacher at Orwell Park School; Matthew Thompson; and Kevin
Taverner – Scout Leader

LEVINGTON FLOWER SHOW
SATURDAY 18TH JULY from 3.00pm

[Last year’s Children’s sunflower exhibits]
Don’t forget to visit this year’s Levington Flower Show in the Village Hall
on 18th July which opens at 3.00pm. We hope many of you have entered
several of the various classes. One of this year’s judges is Peggy Cole, a
real countrywoman. She writes regularly for the East Anglian Daily times
and is often to be heard on the radio. She came to fame with her awardwinning garden in Charsfield and for her role in the feature film
‘Akenfield’. There will be teas and ice-creams available, a plant and
produce stall and a raffle. So do come along and enjoy a lovely village
afternoon out.
------------------------------------

FOR SALE at £36.00:
Surplus to requirements – a NEW
WATER BUTT (identical to Village Hall one – picture elsewhere in this
newsletter) made from recycled plastic. The Kit includes Water Butt (190
litre); Water Butt Stand; and Diverter Kit. (N.B. not suitable for cast iron
downpipes). This water butt is ideal for collecting rainwater from your
home, garage, greenhouse or shed and a great source of water for your
garden. Tap and child-safe lid included. Please contact Bob Hardwick on
659631.

CALLNG ALL VILLAGERS!
FANCY A DAY OUT?
There is a COACH TRIP organised to the 30 acre
Exotic Coastal Garden called EAST RUSTON OLD
VICARAGE GARDENS in Norfolk on
FRIDAY 7th AUGUST
Leaving LEVINGTON at 9.00am
(or Bucklesham 9.10am)
Cost is £20 which includes coach fare and entrance fee.
There will be a stop for a pub lunch on the way at the
Olive Branch at Tunstead. Please contact Caroline

Young on 659547 to book your places and for details
of lunch. To look at the treat in store and see the many
and varied gardens at Ruston go to

www.e-ruston-oldvicaragegardens.co.uk

Lots of interesting things to see!
A REMINDER of
The Veterans Day Exhibition in the Village Hall
Saturday 1st August 12noon – 6.00pm
Sunday 2nd August 10.00am-5.00pm
Entrance £2.00 on the door.
Light refreshments available
All proceeds to the Village Hall improvement project.

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
The next
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
is in the Village Hall on
WEDNESDAY 2nd SEPTEMBER 2009
[pre-agenda forum between
7.15pm-7.30pm]
[Council meeting from 7.30pm]
[Open Forum at the end]
[ALL WELCOME]

*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*≈*
PARISH COUNCILLOR DETAILS
David Long (Chairman) 659342
David Pryke (Vice-Chairman) 659554
Ian Angus 659249
Pat Pryke 659554
Linda Sharp 659771
Jane Timmins 659298
Parish Clerk – Jean Ruthen 659800
Mrs. Patricia O’Brien (County Councillor) 01394 448228
Mrs. Veronica Falconer (District Councillor) 01394 448263
Village Hall Bookings (David and Mary Wake) (01473) 659627
Neighbourhood Watch Coordinator (Bob Hardwick) (01473) 659631
Area Police Beat Officer Pc Mick Crisp (01473) 613500
Safer Neighbourhood Team Sgt. Peter Street 01473 613500
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